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church next Thursday evening. It
is' to be strictly a men'i meeting
and there is a provision committee
to look after the viands, to cook and
serve them.

Several live wire talks will be in-

terspersed with music, and plant
will be made for promoting th
church ''activities and pushing the
work more strenuously.

Men Will Cook and . Serve

Church Dinner, Thursday
The men of Central Unite! Pres-

byterian church look forward with

interest, and a few with apprehen-

sion,' to the dinner which will be

served in the dining room of the

Anti-Saloo- n League

Lays Plans to Create

a "Bone-Dry- " Nation

Chicago, Jan. 17. A bulletin was

issued late last night from National
Anti-Saloo- n league headquarters
which declared that the 25 prohibi-
tion and anti-salo- league organi-
zations have agreed on a bone-dr- y

federal act to be presented to con-

gress. Tentatively it will include
these provisions:

Appointment of 'federal commis-
sioners to enforce the act, with
power to prescribe rules and regu-
lations for the manufacture and dis-

tribution of wine for sacramental
purposes and alcohol for

ourooses. ; -

"A teaspoonful of Dr.CaldweWs Syrup Ptp
sin each "bight at bedtime has done me a
world of good, as I am 62 years old and, was

getting badly constipated. I had previously
tihi n Int nt tnlte nni A iff Without Ttdl
9Wn t IW W WWW V J rw f " - - - -

. relief." (From a letter to Dr. Caldwell writ-te- n

by Mr.A.Forestcr, Princess Anne, Md.),

SPECIAL STAFF

OF WRITERS FOR

IG C0I1VEI1TI0I1

Reconstruction Congress is io
I Be' Handled by Largest

News Staff Ever Gath-- I

ered Here.

An advisory publicity committee
I to handle the nation-wid- e publicity
I in connection with the Transmissis- -

sippl congress, composed of Ar-ithi- ir

Thomas, chairman; Leo Bo-fze-

A. A. Hoopingarner, Morris
Jacobs, A. R. Groh and Thomas

i Porter, has been appointed by Har-ve- y

Milliken, chairman of the pub- -i

licity bureau.
A reportorial staff has also been

I organized, with A. A. Hoopingarner
:as editor-in-chie- f, to prepare re-

ports of the 20 group meetings and
the general session for the news-

papers of the country. This staff
will consist of over 30 trained news-

paper men and will be the largest
news staff ever gathered'togethcr in
Omaha. --

' Headquarters wiil be established
for visiting newspaper men. After
the congress is over, reports of the
various group meetings will be
mailed to hundreds of trade journals
throughout the United States. ,

' Prisoners Released.
London. Jan. 17. (British Wire-

less Service.) British prisoners
numbering 158,431 have been re-

leased by the Germans. Of these
8,047 are officers, 145,776 are of oth-

er ranks and 4,608 are civilians.

T

Constipation is one of the penalties of
age that should never beneglectedDr. Cald-

well's Syrup Pepsin is a combination of simple
laxative herbs' with pepsin that relieves consti-

pation in an easy, natural manner, without grip-

ing or strain, end is as positive in its effect as it
is mild and gentle in its action.

DR. CALDWELL'S

Syrup Pepsin
The Perfect Ltixative

' Sold by Druggists Everywhere .

50 cts. $1.00
A TRIAL BOTTLE CAN BE OBTAINED, MEE Of CHARGE, BY WH1TIN TO

DR. Wf B. CALDWELL. 459 WASHINGTON STREET, MONTICELLO. ILLINOII
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Fixing of adequate penalties fori
violation ot the act.

- The transportation, importation,
exportation and possession of intox-
icating liquors for beverage pur-
poses be prohibited.

All intoxicating liquors illegally
possessed and all implements' used
in their '

illegal manufacture to.be
contraband.

An adequate search arid seizure
provision.

The sale of alcoholic patent or
proprietary mediums capable of be-

ing used as beverage to be sur-
rounded by the same safeguards
as sale of alcohol.

Such other provisions as will "de
stroy every vestige of the beverage
liquor tramc throughout the United
States and its possessions.

Greeks to Demobilize.
Athens. Jan. 17. The Greek army

will begin demobilization the last
of this month, when 90,000 men will
be released. This will leave from
190,000 to 200,000 men with the
colors.

months before the minimum price of
JO cents would prevail again. Ufa I

ers are prohibited by the govern
ment from obtaining more than 60
days supply of coffee at one time,
and this arrangement is responsible
for the price remaining up, accord
ing to Mr. King.

The wholesale price of butter ad
vanced one cent today. The
retail price of 70 cents a pound, how
ever, remaims unchanged.

Cheese is quoted to the consumer
at A2 cents a pound, and the demand
is Strang.-

Fresh eggs are bringing 63 cents
a dozen and, storage eggs are selling
for hi cents a dozen, lhe stock ot
storage eggs will be exhausted in a
short while, it was said.

V
TIME TO BUY

S. S. S. Greatest Blood Remedy
, Gives Results When Others Fail

Food Going Up Every Day and the
Demand for Cheese is Very Strong

Would-b- e Minigtress'of
War Under Spartacan Rule

v Tells of Dreams of Reds
Rosa Luxemburg Is Opposed to World's League, Aims

a Russo-Germa- n Alliance; Fears Red Revolt Can-

not be Spread Into England and France; Is

Originator of Bolshevik Movement.

tem, it is absorbed into the blood
and boils, pimples, rashes, blotches
and other eruptions of the skin ap-

pear.
S. S. S. goes into the circulation

and removes every particle of blood,
taint or poison of every character.
All skin diseases and eruptions pass
away, and the smooth clear skin
glowing with health, shows that tha
body is being nourished by rich
pure blood. Rheumatism, Catarrh,
Scrofula, Contagious Blood Poisons,
all are deep-seate- d blood disorders,
and for their teatment nothing
equals S. S. S. Get S. S. S. at any
drug store. If yours is a peculiar
case write Medical Adviser, 435
Swift Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga.
Adv.

PHOTO-PLAY-

A wonderful story la pictures of the

great novel and stage success
First time in Omaha

Sunday Till Thursday

ft
show it?

Nature'i Remedy for Blood
Troubles.

The purifying and curative prop-
erties of Nature's great remedy
have made "S. S. S. for the Blood"
a household saying. Thousands to-

day enjoying perfect health owe
their recovery from blood or skin
diseases to this universally used
blood purifier. S. S. S. is made en-

tirely from roots, herbs and barks,
nrliipW nAsianfia rlpansinc find heal
ing ingredients. You cannot be' well
when your blood is impure; you
lack strength and energy natural
nnfti lioaltVi? , vmir r.nmnlexion be--
wisvi. 1

comes pale and sallow; your vitality
is weakened. When waste or reiuse
matter, which Nature intends shall
be thrown off, is left in the sys

PHOTOPLAYS.

What thfeatres will

OVERCOATS

The Bee by Ta

Increase of Express
Charges to Be Enforced

Washington, Jan. 17. Railroad
administration ' officials said today
higher express charges would be
collected in Ohio,1 regardless of the

action of the Ohio public utilities
commission in declining to approve
the new. schedule. Ther attitude
was that the railroad control act
authorized the president through
the director general to put new
rates into- effect and did not au-

thorize state commissions to
'

sus
pend.

Action similar to that of the Ohio
commission has been taken in Ne
braska, South Dakota and other
western states, where increased ex
press charges have been collected
since January 1 without reference
to the state commission's orders.

I . i

AMUSEMENTS.

Phone
Doug.
494

Superior Vaudeville
LAST TWO TIMES

HERMAN TIMBEBG & CO.,
FORD SISTER?, AL HERMAN
and Current Bill.

MATINEE TODAY 2:15

EARLY CURTAIN

T03I0E1T AT 8

Nt Weeki "ON THE HIGH SEAS"
WALTER C. KELLY and another ex-

cellent Bill.

TONITE
Matinee Today

25c and 50c

"THE BROKEN ROSARY"
A Drama of Money, Marriage and

Base Ball
Nits, 50c. 75c, $1.00

mm For
TOMORROW

Four Nltes

A. H. Wood's Big Comedy Success

"Gary's Ankle"
'First Time at These Prices

. Big Cast and Scenic Production-Mats- ,
Sunday, Wednesday, 25c, 50c
Nites, 50c, 75c, $1.00.

SEATS NOW THREE DAYS
Com. Thurs., Jaar. 23. IIAT. SAT.

WILLIAM MAXINE
FAVERSHAM ELLIOTT

In "Lord and Lady Algy"
Nights, $2.50 to 80c; Mat., $2.00 to 50c--

D ally Mats., 1525-50- f
fesf- -

Evngs,
Different' From All Others.

Fred Irwin's Eig S!iowbmruSe
A Bowl of Burlesque Punch in Two Mix-
tures, "Cleopatra" a La Mode and Endless
Other Nonsense. 20 Pretty Choristers.

LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS.

!.M !Mlf!
HAL JOHNSON A CO.

Musical Comedy
"THE CHAPE RON E."

3 Other Acts 3
MAY ALLISON

IN
"THE TESTING OF Mil DRED VANE"

THREE NIGHTS '
BECJNNING NEXTa2n. Illll
AMERICA'S BEST LAUGHING SHOW

t7JlTCMCOCLl

Hilciiy Kco-19- 18

Chorus of Forty Under Twenty
Augmented Orchestra

Prlces,BOc to $2.00. Seats Settlor.

PHOTO-PLAY-

TODAY LAST3' FOUR1 TIMES

Gaby Dcslys
in

"Ififatuailan"
French Photo Ply De Luxe

Admission: Balcony 15c, Orchestra, 25c

Sunday, Raymond Hitchcock ta '

"Hitchy Koo 1918."

Copyright, 191!, Intern'!

army for we must bring about by
force the triumph of our cause, not
only in Germany, but iu foreign
countries as well. But our army
will be to fight a very special bat-
tle, and must in no way resemble
those immense masses of troops
formed by the capitalist govern-
ments.

Army of Individuals.
"It must be an army of individuals

who will not attract public atten-
tion by any outward sign ei di-
stinctionmen who will provide their
own revictualling and who will pene-
trate singly into,, the Bourgeois
centers where they will form, at
the given hour, formidable groups.

"Well, the .fnost severe discipline
must obtain in such an organization
and there will be only one penalty
for defection: Death,

"It has been said of the' soviet
government that it is imperialistic
because it wants to apply its pro-gra-

by force to alU countries
which it can reach.

"This reproach will be aimed at
us here in Germany as well. Indeed,
in a certain measure, we are imper
ialists.

."I he old imperial government
wanted to dominate other peoples
and reduce them to slaves. W also
want to dominate them, but in order
to teach them to make themselves
free." ,

No Red Revolt in England.
Rosa Luxemburg has some wild,

ambitious dreams, but her remarks
were now and then I punctured by
pessimism, bhe does not believe
for .instance, that there will event
ually be Red revolutions in France
or England. Said she:

"The success of a revolution de
nends upon the concentration of
capital. In Russia, success was
swift' because all, the capital was
concentrated m the hands of a lim
ited group of land- - holders and
merchant princes. All that was
necessary was to 'get' that group.

" Here in Uermany, our tasK al
ready is more difficult. It is less
realizable in .France, for example
It is, in fact, practically impossible
to destroy the capital of a country
where it is distributed among tens
of millions of individuals.

Here Rosa switched suddenly to
the league of nations plan:

"The capitalistic governments,"

and uncontrollable nervousness,
something must be wrong with the
head or back, a woman naturally
says, but all the time the real trouble
very often centers in the organs. In
nine cases out of ten the seat of the
difficulty is here, and a woman
should take rational treatment for its
cure. The disorder should be treated
steadily and systematically with
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription,and the hygienic advice followed
which Dr. Pierce gives free.

For diseases from which women
suffer, "Favorite Prescription" is a
powerful restorative. During the
last fifty years it has banished from
the lives of tens of thousands of
women the pain, worry, misery and
distress caused by these diseases.
Your neighbor could tell you.

Address Dr. Pierce, Prca. In
valids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., and
get confidential medical advice en-

tirely free, or send 10c for triJ
packsie.J'PrescriDtion" tablets.

News (Service. Drawn for

said she, "will probably form an
assotiation which they will ornate
with the name 'League of Nations.'
We must oppose such an instru
ment ot economic oppression an
alliance equally powerful.

"We shall begin with a Russo
German alliance. It is evident that,
after the fall of the present govern
ment and our advent to actual power
this event will not be lo.ng delayed.

"But we shall not stop there. The
proletariat in the neighboring
countries will join us rapidly. We
represent, indeed, such force of at-

traction and expansion that it will
be an easy task to triumph, first in
Austria and Hungary and then in
the Scandinavian countries, in Hol-

land, and in Switzerland.
"We shall then form one unique,

powerful state, governed in accord-
ance with our announced program."

Only now has it become known
fliat Rosa Luxemburg was the real
organizer of the bolshevist war in
Russia, having started as far back as
1905 when she was instrumental in
forming the notorious Browning
battalion, which caused so much
bloodshed in Warsaw and Moscow.

It was her brain that mapped out
the theft of 32,000,000 rubles by the
Reds, then masquerading under the
name of "Social Democrats." '

On July 15, 1906, she carried out
her bloodiest stroke. At noon that
day all the police agents at Warsaw
who were on their posts of duty
were simultaneously assassinated by
revolutionaries cleverly posted in
ambush. . She was the commander-in-chi- ef

of that orgy of. murder.
That is Rosa the Red, nemesis of

Liberty.

Sanctuary of Dead 1

is Not to Yield Cash

for Living Baptists
Fort' Worth, Tex., Jan. 17. The

Merriman Baptist church of Ranger,
which already has acquired an in-

come of $200,000 a year through oil
wells sunk in its churchyard, has re-

fused $1,000,000 for the right to de-

velop wells in the graveyard which
adjoins the church, it became known
today.

The graveyard now is surrounded
by oil wells and numerous com-

panies have made the congregation,
which has only 29 members, fabu
lous offers for the burying-groun- d

The congregation has vvoted that
none of its members shall profit per
sonally by its good fortune, but that
the (entire income shall be devoted
to the glory of God. One hundred
thousand dollars already has been
distributed among Baptist institu-
tions in this state.

General Wood Unable to v
-

Appear Here February 9
P. C. Caldwell, who has charge of

the committee arranging the me
morial in honor ,of
Roosevelt to be held in the Munici
pal auditorium February 9. has re
ceived a reply from Gen. Leonard
Wood, who was invited to ad-

dress the meeting, saying -- that he
will be unable to attend. The com
mittee is in communication with
several other speakers for the oc
casion.

The various committees having
charge of the memorial will meet at
the Chamber of Commerce today to
report on progress made. ,
Canuck Officer Visits

His Mother in Omaha
Lt. Arthur Lewis of the First Ca-

nadian infantry is spending two
weeks- sick leave with his mother,
Mrs. E. V. Lewis "at the Blackstone.
Lieutenant Lewis, who calls Omaha
his homeAin spite that he has not
lived here for many years, related
some of his war experiences. "The
worst of all" he said, "was the
'Battle of Peace,' or in other words
the celebration of the signing of the
armistice in London. The people
simply went wild and I can assure
vou casualties were not missing
either." , .

Lieutenant Lewis expects to re
turn to Canada in the near futur.

OBITUARY,

MRS. SHARLOPPA W. NIELSEN,
S3 vears old. died of liver trouble
Thursday at the Nazareth horhe. She
Is' survived by her husband, Peter
C. Nielsen, who Is an old resident of
Omaha. The funeral will be held at
the Nezareth home at 2 o'clocK to-

day. Interment at Spring-we-ll ceme
tery.

CORINNE E. CARLSON,
old dauRhter of Mr. and Mr John
A. Carlson, died of Intestinal
trouble at the home of her parents,
3220 Hamilton street, Thursday. Mr.
Carlson is connected with the Pitts-
burg Plate and Glass company. The
fimeral will be held at 2 p. m. to-

day at the Hanscom Park Metho-
dist church. Interment will be at
the West Lawn cemetery.

CGsilGLd
latest

' Demands for apples at 75 cents a
reck increased 50 per cent on the
Omaha market today, due to the ad-

vance of five cents a dozen on or-

anges, declared A. King, manager of
"the grocery department of Haydcn
brothers. The wholesale price on
strape fruit also increased 50 cents
a box, it was said. This-mea- the
consumer will be, quoted - a new
irice in the near future, Mr. King
Lleclared. . '

k Green groceries from the southern
"markets have been arriving Iq lim-

ited quantities because. of the ex-

cessive rains and cold wea?r in
''hat section

The lowest grade of coffee has
i cen selling for 28 cents a pound
iuid Mr. King said it would be three
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NOW IS THE

SUITS"1

Main Floor

Don't
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"The Squaw Man"
aeMwieafOfeaJbets. AUUtr Vtni HOI

Ktt - i "I Se "..
AimpUi w mr- -u hyjnj Hun Dim.

Other Artcraft Pictures produced by
Cecil B. de Mille are "Till I Coma

Back to You", "Old Wives for
New", "The Whispering Chorus".

I Consult the Amusement Advertisements for the
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An Associated Press report,
received today states that both
Rosa Luxemburg, and Dr. Karl
Liebknecht have been killed, fol-

lowing the recent ultra-extrem- e

riots in Berlin. . , t

By UNIVERSAL SERVICE.
(Special Cable Dispatch)

Copenhagen, Jan. 17. Who is

Rosa Luxemburg?
A stray copy of Liebknecht's of

ficial organ, Dip Rote Fahne, (The
Red Flag), which was slipped across
the German border, escaping the
nostal frontier watchdogs of the
Ebert Kovernment, enables Univer
sal Service to present exclusively an
intimate picture ot - Kea Kosa,
Liebknecht's petticoated chief ad
jutant in the Spartacan revolt

It is revealed for the Jirst time
that this woman, who is one 'of the
picturesque, if abhorrent, figures
n the bloody upheaval in Berlin,
s an old, old hand at making revo-ution- s;

that she was the brains of
the great Russian revolts in 1905
and 1906; that she is a master strate-
gist in plotting wholesale murder,
and that Liebknecht had slated her
for the war ministry in the cabinet
which he meant to head if his
movement had been successful.

In her obscure flat, on the fifth
story of a tenement in darkest Ber- -

m, Comrade Kosa Luxemburg
received The Rote Fahne's corre
spondent. A divan, a plain table
and two rattan chairs constituted
the furniture of the "parlor". In
one corner steamed the samovar. .

Shows Traces of Beauty
Age shows upon the features of

the would-b- e ministress of war, not
does she try to conceal it. But she
still shows traces of the beauty
which in her younger days was
coupled with her fiery eloquence as
her greatest tascinator ot the
masses. Her hair is getting very
gray. She is slightly deformed, a
feature which is made doubly con
spicuous by the costume she wears
adopted by the women inspirators
of the Russian 1905 revolution, and
the color of which is a brilliant red.

The first thing she proposes to do
she becomes war minister she

herself prefers "when" to if is to
create a formid?ble Red army. But
let her outline her own program:' .,ir r 'j I iwe muse nave a lormiaaDie

Womemfs
Are women as yet really needed in

all our industries? One of our experts
in industrial management believes
that before the war ends women
will be needed , by the hundred
thousands, and we ought now to be
planning for their training and safe-

guarding. Now is the time to pre
pare and develop plans and policies.
Every woman should make herself
fit for war1 call at home or abroad.

Health and strenrth are within
the reach of every woman, and there
is no better time than now to try an
herbal tonic, which has had a half
century of practical demonstration
and successful results in most of the
delicate derangements and weak-
nesses of women. It is the "Prescrip-
tion" of Dr. Tierce, used by him in
active practice many years, and
now sold by almost every druggist
in tablet or liquid form.

If it is a headache. & backache, a
ideation of irritability, or twitchingj

5

iFAMQOS PLAYERS --LASKTf CORE
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We prepared for a cold, u

hard winter with a big bstack ot men's suits and
overcoats, and up to date..
It has been a very mild awinter. '

The Itesult-Cloth- ing

has moved slowly and we
find ourselves with a big
overstock. We decided
that rather than Invoice
such a big stock or take
any chances of carrying
auy of it over into the
s wing season, we would '
cut the prices now, and
reduce It to a normal H
i mdition. And so this
'jreat sale a sale in a
which prices are down to Pi
wholesale even less In
some cases. Dcn't miss ii
being here tomorrow. If
you are' Interested in
saving 45, $10 to 115 on ia suit or overcoat. b

All clear, new Btock
all . desirable styles for ' I
conservative men and M
young men all depend-
able in quality. H

THE SUITS
Suits worth up to I

$22.50, at-
,

B

15.00
Suits worth up to

$24.50, at ii
18.50 B

Suits worth up to
$32.50, at P

24.50 H

Suits worth up to n
$45.00, at ' i

20.75 N
THE OVERCOATS

Overcoats worth up
, to $24.50, at ' B

18.50 N

Overcoats worth up H
to $32.50, at a

24.50 a
Overqoats worth up U '

to $45.00, at
29.75 1

Boys Suits and Over-
coats

1
Included In this iclearfng sale at greatly

reduced prices. a
ni

Yourself the ii
a

Privilege of a fj
b

Charge Accoast B
ri

cash is a hardship and U

a 30-da- y account aij
H

ti
why not open a iiand pay what you aweek or pay day! u.credit is yours for the

Beddeo's, and you have a
wearing the clothes a

b
a
b

n
0
D

a
a
U

EVELYN

MESBrn

V Who Cave"

Worls?
Deny

paying
settling of

inconvenience,'

charge account
can spare each

Long time
asking at
the pleasure of

LAST TIMES TODAY

Bryant Oachljiirn
In a Comedy Drama

"The Way of a-r.l-an

With a r.laid"

FONTENELLE
DANCES 71

M USE'
KnxTxTxMXlxTXTXiXT

Duslin Farnun
IN

"The Light ofv
Western Stars"

HOTEL
1 '

EL'" rH "liiie Pain8 ior mem.

CREDIT TO OUT-OF-TOW- N PEOPLE

' 1 (111 t '! 1 f i I 1

TEA. j A. yJX) yds"
rjri!'"-- " rm' i mi il'i Jj" Saturday Afternoons, 4 to 6

SUPPER DANCES1417 DOUGLAS ST.
. Monday and Saturday Evenings, 11 to 12:30trj

1


